Minutes
Principal Advisory Council
Tuesday, October 19, 2021
7:30 a.m.

In attendance:
Ashlynn Campbell - Principal
Lucia Poole – Assistant Principal
Danielle Crandall - Teacher
Holly Reason – Teacher
Heather McBride – Parent
Lori Bruney – Parent
Mark Hellman – Parent
Jessica Mirth - Parent
Madie Beckum – Student

Call To Order

Principal Campbell called the meeting to order at 7:30 a.m.

Remaining Meeting Dates for the School Year
1. Tuesday, March 22, 2022 @ 7:30 a.m.

Norms
1. Start on time/End on time
2. Stay focused and on task
3. Be respectful and open to others’ opinions
4. Leave with one voice
5. All participate and share

Approval of Minutes
1. Jessica Mirth motioned to approve the minutes
2. Heather McBride seconded the motion
3. Minutes were approved

Academic Updates
1. Danielle Crandall gave a report on the PSAT committee: strategy based, interdisciplinary approach, literacy skills, mini lessons that are data based, Test Prep Tuesdays in Hoya Block, sophomores have shown improvement
Spring Events
1. Spring Open House January 27th – Drop in from 5:30 – 7:00 p.m.
2. 8th Grade Open House February 8th
3. 9th Grade Parent Night February 15th
4. Prom at Fernbank March 12th
5. Hoya Challenge Night April 19th
6. Hoya Awards April 26th
7. Last day of the semester May 25th
8. Graduation to return to the KSU Convocation Center May 26th at 2:30 p.m.

Covid/Safety Updates
1. Code Red Drills will continue – next one is scheduled in February
2. Counseling has created a calming corner for students
3. District has done away with contract tracing
4. If a student in a classroom reports a positive test result, students in that class will receive a low-risk letter
5. Students who test positive should still report results to Nurse Keely

Additional Concluding Points
1. The eBlast is one of Harrison’s most effective forms of communication with the Hoya community
2. Questions regarding class newsletters were brought up, specifically do parents have to register to receive the newsletters – Mrs. Poole will seek clarification on this from counselors and report back to the committee